Eco-Community Shelter© Application
It is better to have a secured survival plan and not need it, than to need a secured survival plan and not have it.
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Eco-Community Shelter© Application
It is better to have a secured survival plan and not need it, than to need a secured survival plan and not have it.

Eco-Community Shelter has completed construction of a private network of hardened underground beehive-like survival shelters,
built and stocked to withstand virtually any threat or catastrophe, autonomously for a minimum of one year. The Community
Shelter is accessible only to its actual community members. Membership of Eco-Community space is priced well below the cost
of building your own comparable shelter fully stocked with security.
Eco-Community Members each have a right to access and use their community domicile during a time of emergency - for as long
as they own a membership, subject to the rules, regulations and bylaws of the association. At any time, preceding an anticipated
catastrophe, disaster, or even widespread social anarchy, the members may arrive at the designated location, enter and begin the
shelter operations. Everything is turnkey within the community shelter.
Eco-Community Shelter Association Management Board selects the best candidates for membership from the current pool of
applications mailed in (applications are only being accepted via snail mail). The Risk Management Team first looks for those
individuals who may best contribute to Eco-Community, providing the greatest chance of long-term survival of the entire
group. Each member candidate is reviewed based on a number of criteria.
The collective abilities and skills of like-minded members help assure the long-term survival and well-being in a post-apocalyptic
world. By comparison, a small backyard shelter would be a lonely existence, virtually impossible to defend and survive in.
As member candidates are approved, they are provided a reservation agreement to reserve their space in Eco-Community.
The land site was chosen based on many factors, including proximity to a major population base, ability to mitigate the forces of
a distant nuclear blast, biological terrorism, a mega-tsunami, earthquakes and volcanoes, and the multitude of other threats, while
providing for defensible security, access to deep underground water tank sources and the chance to utilize natural resources upon
returning to the surface.
Exact Eco-Community Shelter© location is known only to community members. Disclosures will be released upon membership
approval and full payment of the community space.
The Membership Application (below) provides us with basic information on who you are, your contact information, the size of
your family, your combined skill sets or expertise, and insight regarding why you are seeking Dragonfly Shelter solution.
Once your application is submitted, The Risk Management Team will evaluate it and determine if you are a good candidate for
membership. If your application passes this initial review, you will be notified by mail/phone that your application for
membership has been assigned to a Shelter Association Management Board member. If your membership is declined you will
also be notified. Please watch your mail.
A Shelter Association Management Board member will then contact you by email and request to schedule a convenient time that
you may privately talk by phone or Skype. It is important that you respond to their email in a timely manner and follow-thru on
this step for final membership approval.
During that conversation the coordinator will answer all of your immediate questions about Eco-Community Shelter© and how it
may be able to accommodate you and your family in an emergency situation. You will find this conversation to be very
informative, welcoming and supportive.
If you are recommended by the coordinator after the interview, you will be offered the opportunity to purchase a membership in
the Eco-Community.
Please take a moment to complete this application. We look forward to providing you with an Eco-Community Shelter©
Life-assurance solution today.

Shelter Association Management Board
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It is better to have a secured survival plan and not need it, than to need a secured survival plan and not have it.
Personal Information
First Name: ______________________________________ Last Name: ______________________________________
Age:
18-29
40-49
60-69

30-39
50-59
70-80

Spouse/Partner Information
First Name: ______________________________________ Last Name: ______________________________________
Age:
18-29
40-49
60-69

30-39
50-59
70-80

Current Home Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: ____________________
Country: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: _____________________________________ Cell Phone: ______________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of Adults in your group: ____

Number of Children in your group: ____

Number of Pets in your group: ____

Supplemental Information for Children Memberships
Please complete this information for all children living at home under the age of 17 years.

Child #1 ____________________________________________________________ DOB ________-________-________
Child #2 ____________________________________________________________ DOB ________-________-________
Child #3 ____________________________________________________________ DOB ________-________-________
Child #4 ____________________________________________________________ DOB ________-________-________
Child #5 ____________________________________________________________ DOB ________-________-________
Are you, spouse/partner or child an e-cigarette, vaper, vape pen, or cigarette smoker:
(needed to assess smoking or non-smoking living quarters)

YES

NO

Have you, spouse/partner or child been convicted of a crime:

YES

NO

Are you or spouse on prescription medications:
(needed to assess medical team, of need)

YES

NO
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Skills & Expertise or Profession:
Check each professional area/field that you have expertise in, or a good working knowledge of:
Doctor

Nurse/Aide

Dentist

Eye Doctor

Pharmacist

EMT

Veterinarian

Therapist

Psychologist

Electrician

Mechanic

Plumber

Contractor

Accountant

Teacher

Auto Mechanic

HVAC

Programmer

Communications

Cook/Chef

Seamstress

Beautician

Martial Artist

Law Enforcement

Farmer

Educator

Administrator

Security

Survivalist

Fireman

Skilled Laborer

Military

Aviation

Musician

Agriculture

Artist

Herbalist

Natural Healer

Midwife

_______________

Radio Repairman

Appliance Repair

Perma-culturalist

_______________

Comments
Please explain, in detail, why you would like to be considered for space in Eco-Community Shelter©. Tell us what skills and
expertise you have and how you will be a benefit to the shelter community. This information will assist us in processing your
application:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Correspondent
Please tell us where to send future printed documents and other printed information.
All other communication from Eco-Community will be sent to your email address, and/or when necessary, communicated by
phone to the phone number(s) or skype provided on this application.
Official Documents:

Home

Business

Business Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: ____________________
Skype Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
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It is better to have a secured survival plan and not need it, than to need a secured survival plan and not have it.
This application cannot be processed until this questionnaire is completed.

To complete your Application, please answer each of the following questions to help us better understand your interest in the
Eco-Community Shelter©, your needs and your concerns. Answer each question as thoroughly, detailed, and specifically as
possible. All information you provide will be kept strictly confidential pursuant to our Privacy Policy.
1.

Why are you seeking Eco-Community as a survival solution for you and your family?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
2.

Have you had any premonitions of impending, catastrophic events?

YES

NO

If “YES” please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
3.

Do you believe that the world faces near future catastrophes?

YES

NO

If "Yes", what do you believe is the most probable event that will occur, and when? Please explain:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
4.

Are you aware that Eco-Community Shelter© is a long-term, generational, survival solution for catastrophic events, in either

your own or your children's lifetime and beyond?

YES

5.

How long have you felt the need to have a survival shelter solution?

6.

Are you currently making any additional preparations for survival in your home or elsewhere? (i.e. food, fuel, water,

security, alternate shelter location, etc.?)

Years

NO

YES

Months

NO

If “YES” please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
7.

Do you have any concerns or fears of being in groups or in close contact with other people for extended periods of time?
YES

NO

If “YES” please explain: _____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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8.

Can you peacefully co-exist with others that are of different racial backgrounds, religious beliefs, or sexual preference?

NO
YES
9. While living in the Eco-Community Shelter©, are you willing to participate in community share program without monetary
gain?

NO

YES

10. Do you own legal firearms, hunting and/or archery equipment that you would intend to bring to Eco-Community Shelter© in
a catastrophic situation?

NO

YES

11. If you had to use a firearm to protect your family in a catastrophic situation, would you be opposed to this action?

12. Do you have any military experience, defense training and/or survivalist knowledge?

YES

NO

YES

NO

If “YES” please explain and elaborate: _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
13. Including yourself, how many people (paying family and friends) will be traveling with you in your group?
Adults

Children

14. How far are you willing to travel to the Eco-Community Shelter©?
Miles

KM

15. If you are selected by the Risk Management Team, are you willing to comply with a basic background check?
YES

NO

If “NO” please explain: ______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
16. If you are selected by the Risk Management Team, are you ready to purchase your shelter space now?
YES

NO

If “NO” please explain: ______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
17. Are you ready, willing, and financially able to make full payment for a shelter space at this time?
YES

NO

If “NO” please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________
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Thank you for your cooperation and interest in Eco-Community Shelter© and taking the time to complete this application and
questionnaire. If your application is selected for consideration as a member of the community you will be contacted via postal
service.

Applicant Signature: __________________________________________________

Date: _____________

Spouse/Partner Signature: ______________________________________________

Date: _____________

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
For Office Use Only
APPLICATION RECEIVED
Submission of this application for Membership to Dragonfly Community Shelter© is hereby accepted for consideration by the
Risk Management Team, and will be notified of the Facilities decision within approximately six weeks.
By: _____________________________________ Date: ____________ Time: ____________
APPLICATION CONSIDERED FOR INTERVEIW
Consideration of this application for Membership to Dragonfly Community Shelter© is hereby accepted for interview by the
Shelter Association Management Board, and notification has been released.
Interviewee: _______________________________ Date: ____________ Time: ____________

Applicant and Spouse/Partner background check.
PASS

FAIL

Applicant and Spouse/Partner Interview.
PASS

FAIL

APPLICATION APPROVED
The Applicant/Group has been approved for Membership and is hereby notified by the Shelter Association Management Board.
By: __________________________ Title:__________________ Date:____________ Time: ___________

APPLICATION DENIED
The Applicant/Group has been denied for Membership and is hereby notified by the Shelter Association Management Board.
By: __________________________ Title:__________________ Date:____________ Time: ___________
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